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T h e Pa s t o r ’s Pe n
Romans 16:12 Greet those workers in the Lord, Tryphaena
and Tryphosa. Greet the beloved Persis, who has worked hard
in the Lord.
I love Romans 16. Paul sends personal greetings and
appreciation to the many believers who had partnered with him
in ministry. Faithful people who were bent on serving God in
whatever way they could to build the church and advance the
Gospel.
This is our (Lance, myself) Romans 16—to our faithful servants
who work so hard in whatever ways possible. Men and women
who make our church run, who serve and love and care for the
people of our church. (I won’t mention all the names—the
“thank you” list would be too long.)
Thank you to all our children’s ministry team—from the faithful
in the nursery to those with the 3s-K and 1st-5th grade.
Thank you to our burgeoning youth team and your ministry to
the middle school and high school young adults.
Thank you to that dynamic duo who headed up our VBS—and
the 60+ volunteers who pitched in different ways to minister to
over a 100 children.
Thank you to the men who consistently show up to take care of
our church property—weeds, trash, vacuuming, set up & take
down, etc.
(continued on page 11)
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Special Guest Preachers
Dr. John MacArthur
July 7, 10:30 am
John MacArthur is the pastor-teacher
of Grace Community Church, as well
as an author, conference speaker,
Chancellor Emeritus and professor
of pastoral ministry at The Master's
University and Seminary, and
featured teacher with the Grace to You media ministry.
In 1969, after graduating from Talbot Theological Seminary,
John came to Grace Community Church. The emphasis of his
pulpit ministry is the careful study and verse-by-verse
exposition of the Bible, with special attention devoted to the
historical and grammatical background behind each passage.
Under John's leadership, Grace Community Church's two
morning worship services fill the 3,500-seat auditorium to
capacity. Several thousand members participate every week
in dozens of fellowship groups and training programs, most
led by lay leaders and each dedicated to equipping members
for ministry on local, national, and international levels.
In 1985, John became president of The Master's
University (formerly Los Angeles Baptist College), an
accredited, four-year liberal arts Christian college in Santa
Clarita, California. In 1986, John founded The Master's
Seminary, a graduate school dedicated to training men for full
-time pastoral roles and missionary work.
John is also president and featured teacher with Grace to
You. Founded in 1969, Grace to You is the nonprofit
organization responsible for developing, producing, and
distributing John's books, audio resources, and the Grace to
You radio and television programs. Grace to You radio airs
more than 1,000 times daily throughout the English-speaking
world, reaching major population centers on every continent
of the world. It also airs nearly 1,000 times daily in Spanish,
reaching 23 countries from Europe to Latin America. Grace to
You television airs weekly on DirecTV in the United States,
and is available for free on the Internet worldwide. All of
John's 3,000 sermons, spanning more than four decades of
ministry, are available for free on the Grace to You website.
Since completing his first best-selling book The Gospel
According to Jesus in 1988, John has written nearly 400
books and study guides, including Our Sufficiency in
Christ, Strange Fire, Ashamed of the Gospel, The Murder of
Jesus, A Tale of Two Sons, Twelve Ordinary Men, The Truth
War, The Jesus You Can't Ignore, Slave, One Perfect
Life, and The MacArthur New Testament Commentary series.
John's titles have been translated into more than two dozen
languages. The MacArthur Study Bible, the cornerstone
resource of his ministry, is available in English (NKJ, NAS,
and ESV), Spanish, Russian, German, French, Portuguese,
Italian, Arabic, and Chinese.
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Dr. Brian Borgman
July 21, 10:30 am
Brian Borgman is founding
pastor of Grace Community
Church, Minden, NV (1993present). He earned a B.A.
in Biblical Studies from
Biola University (La Mirada,
CA), a Master of Divinity
from Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
(Portland, OR) and a Doctor of Ministry from
Westminster Seminary (Escondido, CA).

Publications

Books
 My Heart For Thy Cause: Albert N. Martin’s
Theology of Preaching
 Feelings & Faith: Culivating Godly Emotions
in the Christian Life Spiritual Warfare: A
Biblical and Balanced Perspective, with Rob
Ventura
 After They Are Yours: The Grace and Grit of
Adoption
 Contributor to the Women’s ESV Devotional
Bible (Crossway, 2014)
 Contributor to The Reformation Heritage King
James Study Bible (Grand Rapids:
Reformation Heritage Books, 2014).
Journal Articles
 Reformation and Revival Journal, Volume 11,
Number 1, 2002 “Rethinking a Much Abused
Text: 1 Corinthians 3:1-15” (69-91).
 The Southern Baptist Journal of Theology,
Vol 12. No 1, Spring 2008. Review
of “Breaking the Idols of Your Heart: How to
Navigate the Temptations of Life.” By Dan
Allender and Tremper Longman, Downers
Grover, IL: Intervarsity (116-118).
 The Southern Baptist Journal of Theology,
Vol 15 No 3, Fall 2011 “Redeeming the
‘Problem Child’: Qoheleth’s Message and
Place in the Family of Scripture” (62-71).
Internet Articles
 “I Love Thy Church, Oh God”
 Who is Sovereign: God or Us?”
 “Are Feelings Just the Caboose?”
 “Overcoming Fear, Anxiety and Worry”
 “Trembling Joy: Emotional Paradox in the
Christian Life”
 “The Danger of Seeking Your Dream Church”
 “Some Brief Thoughts On Bible Reading for
Men”

FR OM THE M IS S IO NS TEAM :

Carl and Kathy Olson—Tecate Mission
Prison Ministry in Wisconsin
Carl and Kathy Olson came to faith in the Lord in the late 1970’s through the influence of friends
from their high school days. Another couple serving the Lord in Europe as missionaries to Muslims
encouraged them to go on a short-term mission trip. During the 1980’s they went on six such trips
to Mexico. Each time their hearts were stirred for missions!
Their home church was deeply mission-minded so they became involved on the Missions
Committee and loved the annual Missions Conferences! The Lord led them to a year of
preparation at Dallas Bible College where they were impacted in many positive ways.
In 1990, they followed God’s call to become full-time missionaries to Mexico as members of Tecate
Mission. They served there by teaching in the Christian school, helping Mexican pastors train
church leaders using Theological Education by Extension (TEE) Bible study materials, and by
leading short-term groups. Many years ago, Bethany would send a group to Autlán, Mexico and
the Olsons were able to translate and minister cross-culturally with them.
In 2003, while teaching in a Bible Institute there, they were challenged by one of their students who had trusted Christ while in prison.
He asked them to consider ministering to Latinos in U.S. prisons. God’s plan unfolded. Carl then called three Wisconsin prison
chaplains offering to work with Latinos, and all three invited them to begin immediately!
Classes started in 2004 in two prisons and quickly spread to several men’s and women’s facilities.
Spanish is the key that God used to open the door. The Olsons say their goal is to give Spanishspeaking prisoners the opportunity to hear the Gospel in their own heart language and respond with
faith in Jesus—the author of hope and spiritual freedom!
They currently do in-prison Bible studies and worship services in six different institutions along with
discipleship and counseling in an additional six to eight facilities. They are only a phone call away
from further expansion—if only their schedule were to permit it!
They also do some prison ministry in English and refer prisoners to Bible Correspondence study
programs in both languages. A recent Prison Fellowship statistic states that prisoners who
participated in Bible studies while incarcerated reduced their recidivism by 66%. The Olsons network
with aftercare ministries who help connect prisoners with churches who welcome them, mentors, job
prospects and other needed resources when they are released so they can be restored to their
families, communities, and society.
A strategic open door has been a weekly ministry at Dodge Correctional, the
processing center for all inmates from every county jail in the state. During
the assessment and evaluation time there, inmates can hear the Gospel at
Spanish Bible study. Then we can follow up with those interested when they
are sent to other prisons to serve their sentences. We have always been
able to have anyone who speaks Spanish come into our class, regardless of
religious affiliation. We praise God that we continue to be able to do this in
most every institution. However, in perhaps our most strategic location, the
administration has recently decided that only Protestants can come to our
Bible study. Our class size went from 25 down to 5 men overnight! We know
that God has a purpose in this. But we are concerned for the others. We
were training a man in this group to be a leader as he feels that calling upon
his life. He has already been making plans to be involved in ministry when he
is released and returns to Mexico. However, because of this change, he is discouraged at not being able to use his gifts to serve the
Lord at this time.
Pray for prisoners to trust Christ as Savior and grow into faithful followers through studying God’s Word, prayer, and fellowship. The
prisoners want to thank God for allowing Carl and Kathy to partner with Bethany over the years—our backing through financial and
prayer support mean so much!
“Remember those in prison as if you were their fellow prisoner.” Hebrews 13:3
Is God calling you to have a part in this vital ministry? Contact Carl and Kathy Olson at carlosautlan@icloud.com.
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FR OM THE M IS S IO NS TEAM :
On June 7, our team of 21 (age 470) traveled down to Ensenada to
build a loft house for a family of four
chosen by one of the pastors Hands
of Mercy works with. What a
blessing to have five Spanish
speaking team members this year
so that we could get to know Ivan,
Yanelu, Cristian (7) and Briana (3)!
In response to a question from Ivan
whether the people helping to build
his new home were paid, he was
informed that we were unpaid
volunteers, who wanted to share the
love of God with him and his family.
During a conversation with him, we
discovered that he and his family were not believers and only occasionally attended the church across the
dirt road from their home (where we held our VBS). Ivan indicated that he was not prepared to place his
faith in Christ because he
was not a “good” man. He
was told that no one is good
but God, and that Christ
came not to call the righteous
but sinners. Ivan was told
that Christ died on the cross
to forgive us of our sins.
While he did not profess faith
in Christ to us that day, he
did ask us to pray for him and
his family.
During the prayer, we prayed
for his family and their needs
and again proclaimed the good news that Christ died for our sins. Ivan and his family were visibly
emotional during and after the prayer and were clearly impacted by the acts of God’s people building their
new home, providing mattresses and sleeping bags, a Spanish study Bible and audio Bible, tubs filled
with household necessities, and food. (The youngest
member of our team and her family opted to collect
money and gift cards to be used for the mattresses in
lieu of birthday gifts for her. When this was explained
to Ivan, he was clearly touched and responded by
kissing little Macie on her forehead.)
When asked if it was okay to have a cross placed on
his home after we had finished building, he requested
that the cross be placed in a highly visible place.
Please pray along with us that Ivan and his household
will place their faith in Christ.
continued on page 5
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FR OM THE M IS S IO NS TEAM —continued from page 4
While the house was being built, part
of our team held a mini Vacation Bible
School for about 25 children and five
adults. The gospel was presented to
those in attendance through the
wordless book and bracelet craft in
which each color represented an
important truth about salvation: black
(sin); red (blood); white (pure); yellow
(heaven); and green (grow). The
children were also given “The Gospel
Story” booklet and a coloring
worksheet with John 3:16 (both in
Spanish) and challenged to memorize
this verse. It was wonderful to see that
some of the children already knew the
verse. Please pray that the lessons
that were shared would bear fruit in the
hearts of these precious children. This year, God gave us an additional opportunity to sow seeds, this time at
the border! We were in line for several hours, and had the chance to have conversations with the vendors
(many of them children) who walk up and down the lines of cars all day. We handed out the remaining gospel
booklets, John 3:16 coloring pages, crayons, water and granola bars that we had left over from VBS. Also,
God’s goodness was evident in another sweet way— they were not collecting at the majority of the toll booths
entering and exiting Mexico on this trip, so we had an abundance of $1 bills and were able to include money
with most of these little “VBS gifts” we handed out.
We are continually in awe of our God on these trips, watching as He unfolds His Plan, which is always so
much better than our own! Thank you so much for praying for our trip, for this dear family, and for providing all
the needed care package items! If you’re interested in coming with us the next time, we’d love to have you!
Please contact Bob Amstutz at b1amstutz@aol.com.

Anyone
mission-minded
is
warmly invited to visit our
monthly meeting and consider
joining
Bethany
Church’s
Missions Team. We meet once
monthly following the Sunday
morning service. In July, the
Missions Team will meet at
Ameci’s Pizza in Thousand
Oaks following the Sunday
morning service on July 7. No
meeting in August.

Come and serve dinner at the
Rescue Mission
July 8 & August 12
Contact Bob Amstutz:
(310) 383-4454

Do you know a cognitively
impaired adult 18-60+
who may or may not
attend any church?
Friendship Class is held every

Jody Tiefel
805-405-3785

Contact Bob Amstutz with any
questions: (310) 383-4454
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other Monday at The Bridge
Church
in
Newbury
Park.
Volunteer mentors from several
churches in the area assist and
share with their assigned “friend”
at each meeting. What a great
mission opportunity to share the
Gospel
with
the
disabled
community!
Faithful mentors are needed!
Contact Joel or Jody Tiefel for
more information.

Our current study is Trusting
God, by Jerry Bridges. During a
time of adversity, Jerry Bridges
began a lengthy Bible study on
the topic of God's sovereignty.
What he learned changed his
life, and in Trusting God, he
shares the fruit of that study.
This new edition of Bridges'
classic book includes the study/
discussion guide. Contact Joel Tiefel for more
information about this study: (805) 241-7060.

Men’s Barbeque
Saturday, July 27 at 5:00 pm
Hosted by Keith Mathias
RSVP by July 21:
(805) 402-0261
or at the Men’s Ministry
page online.
http://bethanyto.org/
get-involved/men

Meets on Mondays, at 6:30 AM
Eggs and Things, 1542 N. Moorpark Rd.
Thousand Oaks

Saturday, August 24 at 8:30 am
Bethany Bible Church
Community Room
Join the men of Bethany Bible Church for
a time of food, fellowship, and learning. A
$5 donation at the door is greatly
appreciated.
Our guest speaker, Todd Barnett, is the
founding pastor of The Anchor Bible
Church plant in Redlands, California.
Sign up on Sundays in the lobby or
register online at the Men’s Ministry page:
http://bethanyto.org/get-involved/men
New Weekday Study

Questions?
Please contact Brent Carlson:
brentcarlson3300@gmail.com
(805) 630-6530

The Pilgrim’s Progress: A Guided Tour
Begins the first week of September
Thursday evenings, 7:00—8:30 pm
or
Friday mornings, 6:30—8:00 am
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Listen to Bethany Bible Church’s teaching ministry of
Pastor Lance Quinn on
98.3 FM, KDAR—The Word
Weekdays at 5:00 PM
107.9 FM, KNJR—The Well
Living Water for the Conejo Valley
Weekdays at 7:30 am and 2:00 pm

July 1
Oscar Lafflitto
July 5
Morgan Markolt
July 6
Jenny Kazmer

Check the weekly church bulletin to see what will be
airing that week.
Download the 98.3 FM The Word app on your iPhone
or Android device today!

Baptism
Service
August 11
At the home of
Keith & Robin
Mathais

July 9
Rachelle Meiners
July 12
Kinley Grasso
July 13
Carolina Sanchez
July 14
Richard Meiners
July 16
Suzanne Clock
Chris Grasso

Bethany Bible Church encourages all believers who
have not been baptized by immersion to be baptized in
obedience to the command of Christ as a portrait of the
Gospel of Christ for the fulfillment of the mission of
Christ. Please contact Jim Hines:
(805) 320-1780 or jimhines56@gmail.com

July 24
Theresa Roberts
July 27
Florence Chamberlain
Jim Hines
July 29

Become a Member!

Peggy Barbour
Martha Massen
John Williams

BETHANY BIBLE CHURCH

July 30

New Members’ Fellowship get-togethers will be forming for the
fall. If you are interested in becoming a committed member of
Bethany Bible Church, fill out an interest card located in the
Worship Center chair pockets or contact Jim Hines. The foursession membership process will likely take place on
Sundays in late September/early October during the 9:00 am
Equipping Hour. Questions?

Karis Beeson

Contact Jim Hines: jimhines56@gmail.com
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Happy Birthday!
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand, that we should walk in them.
Ephesians 2:10

Fundamentals Training
Crossroads Community Church
August 1

25300 Rye Canyon Road | Valencia, CA

Sandeep Prasad

Aug 9-10 | Oct 11-12 | Nov 15-16 | 2019

August 3

30 hours of foundational biblical counseling instruction
covering the following topics

Robert Richards
August 4
Dan Beeson
August 9
Eliza Palomares
August 11
Karen King
August 18
Livi Grasso
August 20
Jan Shewmon
August 22
Olga Lafflitto
August 23
Tina Beeson
August 25
Patrick LaCanfora

You make known to me the
path of life; in your
presence there is fullness
of joy; at your right hand
are pleasures forevermore.
Psalm 16:11 ESV



























Origin and Purpose (Qualities of Biblical Counselor)
What Makes Biblical Counseling Biblical
The Gospel and Its Importance in Counseling
Worship of the Heart
How to Grow and Change (Progressive Sanctification)
Pride and Humility
Key Elements – Data and Interpret; Involvement and Hope; Instruction
and Homework
Guilt, Repentance and Faith
Worry and Fear
Trials and Suffering
Counseling those with Psychological Diagnosis
Counseling those with a Medical illness
Depression
Medical Q & A
Counseling those in Sexual Sin
Forgiveness
Origin and Purpose of Marriage
Role of Husband
Role of Wife
Biblical View of Sexuality
Parenting – Don’t Provoke
Parenting – Discipline
Parenting – Instruction
Communication
Conflict Resolution

Registration Costs
$300—Individual | $270—Pastor/Minister | $500—Couple
Register before July 10th, 2019
To receive a $40 early-bird discount
www.oneeightycounseling.com
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SUNDAY EQUIPPING HOUR OFFERINGS

Sundays // 9:00 am // Worship Center
Did you know that our Fundamentals
of the Faith Class is always open to
visitors? FOF is a class designed to
give all believers, new and mature, a
solid foundation to their faith. FOF is
also a unique opportunity to invite
non-Christian friends, those who
might want an introduction to the
Gospel and the Christian Faith.
The lessons covered include
essentials such as the Bible, God,
Christ, Salvation, Prayer, and
Worship. Because each lesson can
stand on its own, is interactive, and
is in a small group setting, it is an
excellent option for Sunday morning
equipping. Drop by or invite a friend!
FOF meets Sunday mornings in the
Library at 9:00 am.
Led by Patrick LaCanfora

Believers everywhere desperately need a renewed vision of Christ
and the unstoppable advance of His saving work in all the earth.
Our view of God's Kingdom is often too small and limited to what
we have experienced. This 10-episode, DVD series highlights the
marvelous extent, diversity, and unity of Christ's Kingdom in our
world. The journal format of each episode underscores the daily
unfolding of God's activity on the "frontlines," bringing you upclose with sights and sounds from distant corners of the Kingdom.
Dispatches from the Front has been called “a front-row seat on the
frontlines.” These episodes are not scripted, staged, or re-created.
The writing and filming unfolded in the moment—moments that
reveal the power of the Gospel in every place.
Come Sunday mornings in July and August, as we unite our
hearts with our brothers and sisters in different parts of the world.
It will awaken us out of our comfortable Christianity and expand
our vision of the King and His powerful Gospel.*
*Image and product description from www.dispatchesfromthefront.org

Esta es un gran estudio de las creencias fundamentales de la fe
cristiana. Incluyendo temas como "Dios: Su Carácter y Atributos" y
"La Iglesia: Comunión y Adoración" este estudio es ideal para
discipular a nuevos creyentes o refrescar una vez más lo que
significa creer en Jesús. Fundamentos de la Fe, contiene 13
lecciones sobre verdades fundamentales que todos los creyentes
deben comprender saturadas de herramientas de aprendizaje para
ayudarle a profundizar en las Escrituras.
domingos // 9:00 am // en la sala 204
Dirigido por Adrian Medina
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Bethany Bible Church

Titus 2 Discipleship Group

Summer Bible Study

With Titus 2:3-5 as our guide, our desire is to
equip women to pass on the legacy of biblical
womanhood to the next generation.
This is God’s good and beautiful plan, the biblical
model of older women living out the gospel and
training younger women to do the same, of
younger women recognizing the value of older
women in their lives—of women adorning the
gospel together. Living our lives as Titus 2
women enables us to fulfill the purpose for which
we were created. It helps our families and
churches to flourish and the beauty of the gospel
to shine forth in our world. This is Christian community as God
designed it.
Join us as we look to God’s Word for His perspective on
the character, commitments, and attitudes of godly women—and His
prescribed process for helping us live out these virtues not only today,
but from generation to generation.
Using Nancy D. Wolgemuth’s book, Adorned, the Women's Titus 2
Discipleship Group will meet on the fourth Tuesday of the month at
6:45 pm. Upcoming meeting dates: July 23 and August 27, 2019.
Robin Mathias’ Home
Pat Papenhausen’s Home
Newbury Park
Thousand Oaks
robinfmathias@gmail.com
Pam Hines: pamhines3@gmail.com

The gospel of Jesus
Christ is the door to
eternal life, but what
difference
does
it
make
once
we're
inside God's kingdom?
Jerry Bridges says the
gospel is the very
lifeblood of our walk
with God. It is the key
to our salvation, for sure, but it is also
the power for our daily progress in
holiness. Join the ladies of Bethany
church as we read, study, and
discuss "the unsearchable riches of
Christ" that are available to us in the
gospel. Sign up online or in the
lobby. Meets at 6:30 pm, weekly on
Mondays through August 12.

Fall Study—Begins in September!

Discover How God Orchestrates Everything for His Glory
There are no minor characters in the story of
God.
Beginning with Genesis 12, walk alongside
the fathers of our faith—Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, and Joseph—to discern Jesus in the
stories of His people.
Over 10 sessions, discover how God
orchestrates everything for His glory and the
good of His people, and see how the God of
creation and covenant is the same yesterday,
today, and forever.
Watch for updates about start date(s) and
ordering books in the weekly bulletin and
announcements.

Help Needed for Men’s Breakfast
Ladies, if you are able to help on August 24 th with set up, food
preparation, or clean up, please contact Sheila Carlson:
scarlson249@gmail.com
or (805) 857-6715
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Women’s Book
Club News
Bethany
Women's
Book Club meets
quarterly to discuss
an
autobiography,
biography, or classic
work by a great man
or
woman
of
faith. The next book
selection
is
Ann
Judson: A Missionary
Life for Burma, by
Sharon James. This
book offers the best modern biography
of Ann Judson available. If you’re
going through trials or suffering, this
book will help you discover how life’s
challenges, rightly understood, always
glorify God and build us up in the faith.
Sharon James carefully uses sources
to bring Ann (and Adoniram) Judson’s
piety and hard work for the Lord to our
attention—not to venerate them but to
challenge us to a deeper commitment
and service to the Lord.
Book Club Brunch: August 10

T h e Pa s t o r ’s Pe n

FLOCKS

( co nt i nu ed f r om page 1)

Thank you to the men who have been slaving
away on the youth house (our new offices) and
helped the moving of books, desks, files,
etc. Thank you for the time a few of you have
spent almost every day for 2 months to see the
projects move forward (prep’ing the new offices;
moving everything; getting the new classrooms
ready; working with the city & county & various
other agencies to see the church & school grow).

Making our large church smaller
Fellowship Leadership Outreach Caring Knowledge Salt
FLOCKS are local community fellowships involved
in godly, intentional friendships over time—to help
each other change and grow. FLOCKS provide a
consistent connection with a smaller group of
people and encourage the “one anothers” to take
place, as well as helping each other “obey all that
[Jesus has] commanded.”

Thank you to the men & women who lead and
serve in our men’s & women’s ministries.
Thank you the men & women who serve at our
school—and sit through so many meetings and
plan for the future.

Join a FLOCKS today!

Thank you to the music team—every week
practicing and then leading us in praising God—
Sunday mornings, Sunday nights—adjusting on
the fly every week.

Thousand Oaks
Tuesday, 6:30-8:00 pm
Meets at Bethany Church
“Cornerstone” (childcare provided)
Leaders: Dan Maravilla, Jim Hines,
Sean Schearer, Jeff Schuss
Contact Jim: jimhines56@gmail.com

Thank you to the tech team—sounds, lights,
slides, videos, live streaming, recording, so many
last minute changes.
Thank you to the hardworking servants who help
keep missions & outreach on our minds.

Tuesday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Leaders: Jason Spadaro, Adam Silva
Contact Jason: jason_spadaro@aol.com

Thank you our ushers, greeters, office staff, and
all the people who serve in so many ways,
without the fanfare or spotlight.

Tuesday, 7:00-8:30 pm
Leaders: Lance Quinn, Joel Tiefel
Contact Joel: joel.tiefel@gmail.com

For your hard work for the Lord; for your
enthusiasm and godly example; for your
friendship and love.

Newbury Park
Thursday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Leader: Chris Bruynzeel
Contact Chris: chris@bethanyto.org

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Friday, 7:00-8:45 pm
Leaders: Keith Mathias, Russ Hauth
Contact Keith: kamathias412@gmail.com

In Christ,

Pastor Chris Bruynzeel

Moorpark
Sunday, 6:00-8:00 pm
Leader: Scott Voorman
Contact Scott: svoorman@gmail.com
If you’d like to host a FLOCKS in your home, please
contact Pastor Chris Bruynzeel:
chris@bethanyto.org.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
FAMILY HOUR
Childcare for infants and toddlers
available at 10:30 am.

Sundays at 9:00 am
Community Room

Babies [Infants—Crawlers]

The FAMILY HOUR ministry intentionally works together as
families—helping one another grow and disciple our
children in preparation for the next generation of Christ
followers.
1) Fellowship among the families (parents and their
children).
The weekly meeting encourages discipleship and
accountability among families. We learn from one
another; whether it is parent-to-parent or parent-toother children and vice versa.
2) Teach the children about God, His word, and how to
apply biblical truths in our daily lives.
Parents learn together with their children and reinforce
at home what was taught on Sunday. Therefore,
families can connect with each other about what they
are learning from God during the week and on
Sundays. Sharing God's word within the family is a key
emphasis of FAMILY HOUR. Sometimes the topic
involves parenting which may be new and targeted
toward the parents.
3) Men learn to lead and disciple their families.
FAMILY HOUR is designed to be a model of worship,
teaching, prayer, and discussion for fathers/parents to
practice daily with their families at home.
Each week, fathers or young men take turns preparing
and teaching the weekly lesson. The younger men are
discipled by the older men so that the upcoming
generation learns how to spiritually lead their family in
the future. Parents also rotate leading Bible-related
games and crafts.
Join us for fellowship, worship, Bible study, and family fun!

Schedule
July

August

7: Meet Our Missionaries

4: Meet Our Missionaries

14: God Gives Solomon Wisdom

11: God Punishes Jeroboam

21: God’s Glory Fills the Temple

18: Elijah & Prophets of Baal

28: God Punishes Solomon

25: God is Glorified by Protecting Judah

Questions? Please contact Telly Chi: tellychi@gmail.com
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Our nursery is equipped with cribs and swings as well
as exciting toys to engage curious minds.

Toddlers [Walkers—3 Years]

We welcome our toddlers with free play to ease the
transition into the classroom. Our curriculum aims to
train young children how to sit during a brief Bible
story and participate in songs that teach biblical
truths.

Cry Room / Training Area

Located in our nursery lobby, we have live-streaming
of the sermon and comfortable seating for any parent
wishing to keep their little one with them during
church.

Kids, come to the Worship Center with your parents
where you will be dismissed to Sunday School
classes following the first two songs. Sunday School
teachers will escort children to classes.

ROOM 101: PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
Our preschool and kindergarten program encourages
classroom participation while learning Biblical truths.
Each activity is prepared with the Bible lesson in mind
to help our preschoolers remember what they have
learned. A healthy snack is provided.
ROOM 110: FIRST THROUGH FIFTH GRADES
Our elementary curriculum is Generations of Grace.
Children learn from the same passage of Scripture in
a way that is appropriate for their age levels. Families
are encouraged to discuss one passage together
weekly to reinforce the Sunday School lesson the
children learned. A healthy snack is provided.
Active listening guides are available at the
Information Kiosk for children who remain in the
Worship Center for service.
The Sunday service is simulcast in the
Nursery Lobby. Parents with young children
are encouraged to use the viewing area near
the nursery .

Bethany Bible Church has many opportunities to serve. Our goal is to help you find a place where you can
use your God-given gifts to invest in the life of our church.
Media & Sound Team

Bethany’s Nursery provides
a safe, secure, nurturing,
clean
environment
and
loving care to infants and
toddlers. Care is provided
Sunday
mornings
and
Sunday evenings. Currently, we need helpers during
the Sunday morning service, 10:15 am—12:15 pm,
and during the 6:00 pm service. Can you help us out
with Bethany’s Nursery needs? If so, contact Pam
Hines: pamhines3@gmail.com or (805) 701-1824.

Our team is in SERIOUS
need of people to operate
the sound equipment, sound
board and handle the
technical aspects of our
services
and
events
(especially Sunday evenings). This includes lights,
LCD projectors, and utilizing software to display
announcements and lyrics. Media & Sound Team
members usually serve one Sunday monthly or more
often as needs arise. Training is available! Please
contact
Zach
Barnes:
(805)
368-1942
or
danielzbarnes@yahoo.com.

Office Volunteers Needed

Volunteers to assist with mailings,
documents, Sunday bulletins and other
office tasks are needed Thursdays or
Fridays in the Church Office. This is a
wonderful way to contribute to the daily
work of the church, and meet and greet church staff
and members on a regular basis. If you’re able to
help, contact Bethany’s office manager, Barbara
Ward: (805) 495-7029 or barbara@bethanyto.org.

Sunday Fellowship
Refreshments
Our Sunday Refreshments Team
needs additional members. Each
team serves one month quarterly
and training is provided.
Please contact Jody Tiefel:
(805) 405-3785
jodytiefel@hotmail.com

If you’re interested in serving in another area of
ministry at Bethany, here are those you can contact:

Join us July 13 and August 10, to
help
with
some
general
maintenance around Bethany’s
campus. Areas of maintenance
scheduled for Work Day are
landscaping, safety & security
needs, and other campus repairs
both indoors and out. Questions?
Contact Bob Amstutz:
(310) 383-4454

Facilities
Bob Amstutz: (310) 383-4454 or b1amstutz@aol.com
Kitchen
Andrea Graves: andrea_graves@roadrunner.com
Jeri Tolle: jrtol@aol.com
Missions & Outreach
Bob & Kari Amstutz:
b1amstutz@aol.com or rtamstutz@aol.com
Family Hour
Telly Chi: tellychi@gmail.com

Bethany
Bible
Church
Children’s Ministry is in need
Sunday School of teachers, substitutes, and
helpers
for
Sunday
Teachers
mornings.
Our
Sunday
Needed
School classes meet during
the Sunday morning worship
time, 10:30 am—12:00 pm.
If you have a desire to serve families and a love for
children, this area of ministry may be your niche!
Training and materials are provided. Please contact
Pastor Chris or Renée Bruynzeel for information and
details:
Chris@bethanyto.org or reneebruynzeel@gmail.com.

Communion
Barbara Ward: Barbara@bethanyto.org
Ushers
Dennis Papenhausen: bdchig@hotmail.com
Events
Renee Bruynzeel: reneebruynzeel@gmail.com
Greeters
Church Office: info@bethanyto.org
Please contact the office if you have questions:
info@bethanyto.org or (805) 495-7029
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A Ministry of Encouragement

"For I have derived much joy and comfort from
your love, my brother, because the hearts of the
saints have been refreshed through you,"
The Apostle Paul to Philemon - Philemon 1:7.
So many are faithfully interceding for Beth Quinn
in prayer. Knowing the Father is being appealed to
by His people on her behalf is an incredible
encouragement to Beth's heart!
A Special Email Address
If you would like to write a note to Beth expressing
your love for her, testifying of her devotion to the
Savior that blesses all those around her, and for
her ministry in your life and in the life of our
church, we have a special email for this
purpose: prayersforbethquinn@gmail.com

NEED
PRAYER?

Our Prayer Team is in room
203 following Sunday service
to pray individually with you.
Requests shared in this
setting are
held confidential.

If you have a prayer request,
fill out a Prayer Request form
located in the Worship
Center chair pockets, place it
in the offering bag, or leave it
in the Church office. Also,
you may email or text your
prayer request directly to Theresa Roberts at:
crazy4kees@sbcglobal.net or (818) 439-2430
E-Prayers are distributed by
breezechms.com—our
church
system, Breeze.

Theresa via
management

Bethany
BIBLE CHURCH

As she is able, Beth will read the emails and we
trust God that her heart will be refreshed by the
words of His people and the testimony of God's
grace seen in her life and ministry.

ESPAÑOL

Special Notes

Estudio Bíblico cada dos Viernes a las 7 pm.
(Bible Study every other Friday at 7 pm)

Lance will continue providing updates about
Beth's treatments and prayer requests via
Facebook and the church website. Because many
letters may be received, Beth may not be able to
respond to each. Pray that every letter will be a
fountain of joy to Beth and ultimately bring Jesus
Christ worship and glory.

Servicio de Adoración
Domingo a las 10:30 a.m.

(Worship Service Sundays, at 10:30 am)

Sergio Payeras (323) 229-5617
spayeras@gmail.com

Beth is feeling stronger and is currently planning
and preparing meals for her family. However,
should the need arise for meals in the future, we’ll
be sure to let you know!

Adrian Medina (818) 232-2007

To help with medical expenses, please make your
contributions at:
All women of Bethany are invited to join us at the
home of Margaret Elias to pray for the ministries
of our church on Tuesdays at 10:00 am.

.com/beth-quinns-medical-fund
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to
reach out to Jim Hines: (805) 320-1780 or
jimhines56@gmail.com.

Questions?
Contact the office: (805) 495-7029
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Beginning July 2, Bethany’s
online giving option found at
www.bethanyto.org/give, switched
from Easy Tithe to Breeze Online
Giving. The online giving for our
radio ministry, Timeless Truth
Today, had already been using
the integrated donation feature
that is part of our church
management system, Breeze, but
giving to Bethany Church had
used Easy Tithe. By switching our
church giving to Breeze Online
Giving, our accounting process
will be streamlined and we’ll no
longer need to pay monthly fees
for Easy Tithe. If you your giving
to Bethany Church was set up
online using Easy Tithe, you will
need to setup your giving through
Breeze Online Giving.

Employment Opportunities
Looking for a female willing to learn caregiving
which would include female catheterization and
feeding tube procedures.
No previous
experience needed, training provided. Pleasant,
private home located near Bethany.
Care would be Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
Please contact Pauline Adams
(818) 470-1667
paulineradams@yahoo.com

Bethany Christian School is looking to hire 1-2
more substitute preschool teachers/assistants for
the new school year. If you have 12 Early
Childhood Education units and are interested,
please contact BCS’s Preschool Director.
Mrs. Sara DeMolay // (805) 497-7072
sdemolay@bcsto.org
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Dear Bethany Friends,
I want to thank you so much for remembering me on
my 98th birthday with the lovely and delicious
birthday cake. It was such a sweet gesture and
enjoyed by all! I want to thank Barbara Ward for her
special care and preparations. It was indeed a special
surprise I’ll always remember. I enjoy worshiping
with you all during my stay with Steve and Myrna.
Lovingly ,
Martha Starkweather
We would like to thank our church family for
their phenomenal support of VBS this year!!
The way our church body came through as
volunteers blew us away. Anything we
asked for, someone was there to fulfill the
need. You all were truly the hands and feet
of Jesus! Over 100 kids were blessed by
your service, were shown the love of Jesus,
and had an overall amazing time! Thank
you for your constant encouragement and
excitement throughout the week of VBS,
and your tremendously helpful feedback for
next year. This whole process has been a
complete honor and total joy!! Now, who's

Dear Bethany Family,
God bless you, Barbara, my dear sister in Christ . . .
you, our dear Pastor, Beth and our church family are
my joy and my delight! Thank you all for
remembering my birthday again. The cake was so
beautiful and delicious. Thank you for always caring.
Love and prayers always,

Virginia Riggs

ready for VBS next year?!!
For His glory,

Melissa Matthews

and
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